
Why did the crowd follow Jesus (v. 2)? What did they think about him?
What was the test that Jesus was using on Philip (v. 5)? From their responses, what
grades would you give Philip and Andrew?
Why was there more food after the feeding than before?
How could the nearness of the Passover feast (when Jews from all over came to
Jerusalem) fuel the desires of the people (vv. 14-15)? What does Jesus' response
indicate about his idea of his kingship?

Do you prefer to socialize at large parties, have a dinner
for four, or spend a quiet evening with a friend? Why?

THE GOSPEL 
OF JOHN

John 6:1-15:  The Feeding of the 5000

Into the Word

Into the Heart
When has God stretched your limited resources (physically or emotionally) far
beyond what you could have imagined? In what way do you need to trust Him to do
so now?

How are you like Philip and Andrew--failing to remember something about Jesus
when you face a difficult situation?

What is your greatest takeaway from this passage? 
What specific life changes do you need to make? 

How will you hold yourself accountable?



FEEDING OF THE 5000 (John 6:1-15)
t's a Sunday School story that most Christians have heard over and over and over again. And yet, there's

much we often miss in this beautiful tale of a boy with his lunch and 5000 hungry Israelites. Several months

earlier, Jesus had been in Jerusalem for one of its festivals. We learn now the Passover is near. It’s been a

full year between John 3 (Nicodemus) and our feeding of the 5000 story in John 6 (v. 4).

THE CROWD (John 6:1-4)

The problem with being a great teacher is it draws a crowd. Jesus is getting attention...and lots of it.

Consequently, there were moments when Jesus had crowd fatigue. He needed rest and relaxation. The other

gospels also tell us Jesus is troubled. He just learned his cousin John the Baptist was beheaded by Herod.

Jesus also needed some space and he needed it now.

PHILIP (John 6:5-7)

This story, outside of the final week of Jesus’ life, is the only one mentioned in all four gospels. And John

gave details none of the other gospels give. He fleshes out three key characters to the story: Philip, Andrew

and a boy. Let’s start with Philip. of whom Matthew, Mark and Luke provide no information. Philip is one of

Jesus’ first disciples and he's from Bethsaida, where this miracle happens (Luke 9:10). Mark noted they left

Capernaum without eating (Mark 6:31). Normally, a traveler had a food supply, but this crowd  did not. They

didn’t have time to prepare travel food. And neither did the disciples. 

ANDREW (John 6:8-9)

Philip saw a crowd and a brick wall moment. But John moved the spotlight to a different disciple: Andrew, the

brother of Simon Peter. Like Philip, if it wasn’t for John, we’d know little about Andrew. Bethsaida is also

Peter and Andrew's hometown. They also know this area well. Andrew is the disciple who found a boy with

bread and fish. Only John mentions this boy.

THE BOY (John 6:9)

Andrew pointed out the boy had  five small barley loaves and two small fish. Again, only John gives this detail

so we need to pay attention to it. Barley bread was the cheapest of all breads. It was "feed" grain. Barley

bread was the bread for the desperately poor. This boy had five small barley loaves. Perhaps he’s on the

pilgrimage to Passover in Jerusalem, but a better possibility is he’s a local kid selling food. This isn’t his

“picnic” lunch. First because it’s evening and not noon. The fact he’s got five small loaves and two fish, and

that Jesus just asked to buy food, suggests the boy is a vendor. The fish the boy was toting were no

bigger than sardines. They were not fresh fish (a delicacy reserved for the royal and rich), but pickled. John

intentionally used a unique Greek word here for the fish (opsarion) or literally “savory fish.” John is from

Galilee and grew up poor. It's possible this Galilean McFish sandwich was his favorite meal. After all, when the

juicy fish were sandwiched in the dry barley bread it became a tasty treat. 

JESUS AND THE MIRACLE (John 6:10-15)

Jesus instructed the disciples to seat the people. There were 5000 men present, but women and children

would’ve swelled that number to 15,000 people. The people then ate and were filled (chortazesthai) or,

literally, they were stuffed.  When the meal was over, Jesus instructed his disciples to gather the leftovers.

Why? It was a common Jewish tradition for guests to leave a portion behind for the servants. In this case,

Jesus’ own disciples were those servants. We also learn that twelve baskets were picked up (John 6:13),

It's a basketful for each disciple. Jesus’ own company was amply supplied for the next several days.


